1959 ford f 100 for sale

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 1. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? Dealership Showcased. Riding on wide w She drives and runs strong. New
tires and brakes. She is This exceptionall An honest old pickup from the '50s that isn't a Chevy,
how interesting! With clean good looks and a Weld wheels, Cooper GT tires, new wood in bed,
and has a really cool Relocated gas tank under Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in.
Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white top are original,
and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation GT was acquired
by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a clear Florida title.
This Chevrolet Corvette convertible 50th Anniversary Edition has just under 29k actual miles
and is powered by an LS1 5. Finished in Anniversary EditionRed with a tan cloth soft top over a
shale leather interior, the car was originally sold in New Jersey and later resided in both
Maryland and Pennsylvania before being relocated to Florida beginning in Equipment includes
an electronic driver information center, head-up display, and independent suspension with
active handling. This Dodge Stealth hatchback is one of produced in Kutani Red for the model
year, and it is a one-owner original car showing only 38k miles. It is finished in Kutani Red over
a charcoal leather interior and is powered by a 3. This Cadillac Brougham sedan has been
freshly repainted in its factory color. It shows just 98k miles from new, retaining its original blue
leather interior and a fully refurbished air conditioning system. The car is powered by a ci V8
paired with a 4-speed automatic transmission. It was originally sold in El Paso, Texas, and was
subsequently relocated to Arizona. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our
app. Help Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Refine your search.
Manual 20 Automatic Pickup 43 Minivan 2 Suv 2 Coupe 1 Van 1. Gasoline 35 Diesel 1. Short Bed
9 Sleeper 2 Mini Truck 1. Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. It runs great, has a modern v8 and
automatic transmission. Floor, frame and body mounts all nice and dry, even looks frame off.
Google Ads. This pickup has no title. It was lost several years ago. Has some rust on the cab
corners, floor and fenders. Front and rear windows in good condition. Side glass will need to be
replaced. This would include the cab, doors, hood, grill, fenders and runningboards. Please
read the fastenal paragraph for more info on shipping. I will supply the pallet. The only downfall
with using fastenal, is they do not ship to the western states california, oregon, washington.
There are over stores in the us. It takes about business days to arrive there. They do not
guarantee arrival times and do not offer tracking. They are simply sent from warehouse to
warehouse within the fastenal companies. Please do not pester them with phone calls as they
are very busy. Fastenal will not deliver this to a 3rd party warehouse or international shipping
facility. I will ship most things on only a pallet. This has been the most cost-effective way to
ship bulky items. They do not insure uncrated shipments; therefore, i will not insure uncrated
items. I will do my best to tie the load down. Please do not call asking for parts off whole
vehicles. My phone floods with calls from guys looking for parts. Parting cars leaves the guy
who buys the whole car scrambling to find these parts that i sold. All vehicles are being sold in
as-is condition. We do not warranty them. Getting photos of the underside of a vehicle is
difficult as we do not have a car lift. We accept cash in person, check, money orders, paypal and
all major credit cards. Non-refundable deposits can also be made. A deposit will hold a vehicle
for 45 days. We do not refund money. We can assist in finding transport and loading vehicle. We
have a skidsteer on site, but cannot drive the skidsteer onto their trailer or lift vehicle up. Please
find a transporter that has a flatbed trailer and winch. The titles were lost several years ago and
the vehicles were abandoned. For complete listing information please select the click to bid
button to see this item on ebay. It runs and drives great!! This is a "big window" model which
makes it even more collectable. Normal 0 false false false en-us x-none x-none. Air
Conditioning. The truck is a short fleet side o. So front disc brakes and alternator small block
electric fuel pump and Edelbrock high rise New rims and tires needs corner of Crome on rims
buffed Starts up every time and drives all day just carburetor needs adjusting but still spin tires
just has a miss fire Obo. The steering in this truck is not safe and needs to be redone. Very
sharp eye catcher. Over 10, in the motor. Truck has been in storage for 4 or 5 years. It has an
engine and transmission but I haven't tried to get it running. Originally a west coast truck very
dry undercarriage with no boy rotat all. Everything on the truck was either rebuilt or replaced
with new originalmaterials and parts. The truck runs and drives great. Took approximately 2
years tocomplete but well worth it. Comoptions:description ford f pickup fully restored interior
and exterior please take a look atthe photos. Clean title, classic! Price drop!! It was originally an
idaho ranch truck. When i bought the truck it was decent shape. It was drive-able and passed

utah state safety. It had been sitting for years prior to my purchase. The work i have done to the
truck has made it a much nicer ride. This alone took the truck from being an old ranch truck, to
being a usable vehicle. My wife can drive this truck and get it in and out of parking spots with
ease. Rebuilt front suspension. Custom cab long bed. New paint inside and out. Rhino liner in
the bed, cab floor and kick panels. Slotted mag wheels with mickey thompson tires. Suicide
flipped hood. Mostly restored and in very good condition for its age and upgrades. It has been
in several shows and local cruises. It hauls bicycles to the track and trail, and occasionally
some 2x4's for a home project. It always get compliments. It is driven often and regularly and
has always been reliable. I have lots of pictures and can take more. It's been a great family
project. There will be wet eyes at my home when it leaves. And ear to ear grins for whoever
takes it home. Its time for someone else to take it to the next level. Or just drive it and love it.
Has some rust like a 59' should. All wiring seems to be there. Powertrain is all there minus the
head. All glass is still there. Price drop must sell!! Body is in great shape. Would need to file for
lost title. Comoptions:description ford f custom cab long box 2wd, y-block v-8 engine with a
4-speed manual transmission. This pickup has been lowered with a drop axle up front and rear
axle flip with a c-notch in the rear. Tires are like new, brakes work very good, all gauges work
properly, paint is faded and has the perfect patina with dents, dings and surface rust
throughout. There is some rust through in the bed floor but overall very solid pickup. I bought
this to use as a shop truck this summer but going a different direction now. It has new carpet,
reupholstered seat and restored steering wheel. The y-block runs good and drives like a '59
truck should. It was drive-able and passed Utah state safety. Chrome Wheels. Had been there
over 25 years when the previous owner purchased it 5 years ago. He spent the next 5 years
"restoring it". It has all new glass, seals, and weather stripping. New fuel tank and sender. New
floor mat and seat cover, headliner, and knobs. New shocks, tail gate chains, wheel cylinders
and brakes. The original 6 cylinder engine has new bearings, rings.. New clutch, pressure plate
and throw out bearing. Its no speed demon but starts right up and purrs like a kitten. The
gentleman who "restored" this truck was no body man or painter and it shows. The body has a
few painted over dents and although he used a quality paint, it looks like it was sprayed too
thick "orange peal" finish but no runs. Fortunately he started with an almost completely rust
free truck. The only rust i see is below the door hinges near the inside step. The plywood in the
bed is not hiding rust He did prep the truck by sanding it all down and applied primer before
painting it. As it is, it looks good going down the road and from a distance and even in pictures.
Remember, i didn't personally restore it but will answer questions if i can. The body has a few
dents and although he used a quality paint, it looks like oatmeal to me. He did prep it by sanding
it all down and applied primer before painting it. For sale: ford f pickup. What started out as a
daily driver fixer upper ended up a total frame off nut and bolt restoration. This pickup has a
total frame off restoration with most everything new or restored. Some of the particulars are as
follows:frame was sandblasted and painted with special frame paint. New wheel cylinders,
brakes, and brake linesit has a ci motor that was original for this year, but it is not the original
engineit also has an automatic transmission that is original for the year, but not the original
oneboth the engine and transmission has had a total rebuild. Dual magnaflow exhaust with
headers for a nice throaty sound and better power. Holley electric fuel pump. Wheels are
original size for the pickup. The entire body has been media blasted or sanded and painted with
sea foam green which is also an original color. All electrical wiring has been replaced along with
all new gauges like the original. New steering wheel like the original. All new glass including the
side glasses, windshield, and rear glass along with new window tracks in the doors. New
switches and ivory knobs for all controls. Original door latches and panels. It has the original
radio, although the radio does not currently work. The interior as all been redone with a custom
touch as well as the headliner. The reserve is not cheap but neither was the restoration! Hi, i'm
blakeexotic car trader is a full service automotive group based in the heart of downtown fort
lauderdale, florida. We focus on aftermarket automobile customization, and the buying and
selling of high-end luxury, exotic, and specialty vehicles. Feel free to call with any questions!
The motor is a horsepower turbo charged 2. The motor has a little over 50, miles on it and the
build has almost dependable miles. This joker is one bad sleeper. Yes this paint with some cool
pantina not primer. No frills interior with new carpet and upholstered seat body is a solid texas
truck. The previous owner purchased from an old man that had it sitting under a cover for over
a decade. The drivers side has rust on the lower door and cab. The rear fender wells have been
widened to accommodate a larger 16x8 tire. One side is complete, the other requires some
patch work. The bed needs new mounts to level it 4 bolts. Some body-work was started prior to
my purchase, see pictures. Truck is available for inspection. Body and interior are pretty
original. Deposit due when auction ends. Thanks and good luck. I have new glass, marker
lights, interior knobs, and a pile of parts. I have another truck i bought that's taking up my time.

No title, but we can do a bill of sale i got this from a guy that was moving out of state and was
going to crush it. I just couldn't see that. Way to good of cool old truck to just crush. These are
very popular bodies to put on newer crown vic frames. Check this swap out. When i bought the
truck it was drive able and passed safety. I may be interested in a partial trade if it includes
mostly cash. Falcon, comet, meteor, continental, mopar, mustang, cougar, f, bronco, tudor,
t-bird, spider, crossfire, corvair, mini truck, oldsmobile, plymouth, pontiac, fairlane, duster,
scamp, drive able unfinished projects. The pictures are actual before and current shots. Key
words classic, hot rod, street rod, f, ford, truck, vintage, custom. Sloansville, NY
volkswagen jetta headlight bulb
grand cherokee srt8 2007
mazda 12a
3 years wantaddigest. I'm selling my f custom cab with the big back window option. It has a
4bbl with a 4 speed toplaoder both out of a torino. I bought it on an impulse buy instead of
buying a 4wd truck and selling my suv, i bought a 2wd and kept my suv. Not in a huge rush to
sell and price is negotiable. Text messages are the best way to get ahold of me as i work nights.
Odometer reads only the 5 digits. Netoptions:description:click here for video of the truck ford f
custom cab truck! Has a nice spider crack in the windshield toward the passenger side, has 2
golf ball sized rust holes near the foot step panels on both sides. The clutch master cylinder is
going out. Interior is in good shape heater works, wipers work, lights work, blinkers work, needs
some work but work be a great project or just a fun driver.. Body is all original with no rust on
panel part and only a small spot on pass fender. Runs and drives has a 65 Pontiac 4 speed
manual trans. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

